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Context

- UK commitment to 0.7% GNI on Overseas Development Assistance (ODA)
- DFID committed to 3% overall budget spend on research and evidence
- DFID lead for UK on SDGs
- SoS, Ministers and Senior Management cite DFID as an evidence based organisation
- Original Business Case submission for RECAP declined

- SEACAP / AFCAP1 / RECAP DFID’s investment totals £48m over 16yrs

- RECAP country contributions building from early figures of £0.5m to about £5m (and larger numbers in AFCAP1)


SEACAP, AFCAP1, RECAP

- International level
  - SDGs, SuM4ALL (24months)

- Regional levels
  - 2nd IRIM, large regional projects, ARTReF, Transport Leadership Programme (36months)

- National level
  - SEACAP/AFCAP/RECAP throughout; 13 Transport RCs; S-S learning; LVRR Manuals

- Local / Issue specific level
  - SEACAP/AFCAP/RECAP throughout

**IRIM2019** – 25-27 February 2019, Kathmandu, Nepal
Sustainability challenge

- **Sustainable Research**: access, asset management, inclusive transport, Transport RC, mentoring
- **Sustainable Uptake and dissemination**: LVRR Manuals, Government engagement, MDBs, www
- **Sustainable Leadership**: champions (e.g. future leaders programme with ASANRA), South-South support, internationally
- **Sustainable Economic and Institutional**
- **Sustainability Challenge**: What do we do differently to ensure in a further 16yrs time we are having a different conversation?
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www.research4cap.org

Follow ReCAP on:

LinkedIn  Facebook  Twitter  YouTube

#IRIM2019